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Time Allouted : Three'hours Mdximum Marks : 300

.:The.figurbsirtthemarginindicatefut1marksforthequestions

Candidates should answer Question Nos. I and 5 which are compulsory and
any. thtee from the rest selecting at least one from each Section

SpctroN-A

1. Write short notes on any three of the following in not more t}:.an 2O0 words
each : 20x3=60

(a) Factors contributing to the emergence of sociologr

{b) Formation or construction of a questionnaire

(c) Main features of Westernisation.

(d) Importance of division of labour in social system

2. Society and individual are complementary concepts. One cannot exist without
the other. Explain and justiff this view. 60

3. Discuss the importance of social mobility in our social system. Bring out the
elements of social mobility in caste and class system.

4. Critically discuss Max Weber's theory of 'bureaucracy'.

SBcuon-B

5. Write short notes on any three of the following in not more tlran 2O0 words
each : 20x3=60

(a) Durkheim's theory of 'suicide

(b) Measures to control black money

(c) Role of science and technolory in social change

(d) Pressure Groups

60

60
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7.

Discuss the role of multinational corporations and their impacts on world
order.

Briefiy describe the causes of instability of modern family. In your opinion,
what are the effects of modern civilisation on family disorganisation?

Define social movement. Discuss some of the important theories of social
movements.

***

''60
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SOCIQLOGY4C2 L

PAPER_II

Time Allowed : Three hours

The figures in the rnargin indicate full marks for the questions 
.:

Candidates should answer Queetion Nos. I and S which are compulsory and
ang thtee from the rest selecting at least one from each section

SBctroru-A

1. Write short notes on any three Jf the following in not more tlnan 2OO words
20x3=60each :

(a) Negativl' and positive effects of Western contact

(b) AIDS at the world level and in the Indian context

(c) Sociocultural importance of the Vedas

(d) Jajmani system in India

2. How important is social planning in the 
"o.rt.*t of economic development

in India? 60

Maximum Marks: 300

60

60

3. What are the main features of caste? Show the extent to which gAste gystem
in modern India is changing in the direction of class system.

4. What do you mean by corruption? Discuss about corruption in public life and
among public servants in Indian experience.

SecuoN-B

5. Write short notes on any three of the following in not more ttran 2O0 words
each : 2Ox3=6O

(a) Lokpal Bill in India

(b) Problems of Ethnic Identity

(c) Ram Krishna Mission

(d.) Immoral Traflic in Women and Girls
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7.

"Langgage is a factor contributing more to disunity rather than to unity of
India." Discuss.

Discuss the impact of Green Revolution and Land Reforms on oocial
stratification in rural India.

8. Suggest some of the important measures for checking crimes. Discuss the .
relation of crime with punishment. ' 60

***
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